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SUMMARY

We identified eight consecutive patients who presented with a skin or soft tissue infection due to

MRSA. Of seven household members of these cases, three were colonized with MRSA. The mean

duration of MRSA colonization in index cases was 33 days (range 14–104), while mean duration

of colonization in household cases was 54 days (range 12–95). There was a borderline significant

association between having a concurrent colonized household member and a longer duration of

colonization (mean 44 days vs. 26 days, P=0.08).
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Infections due to methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus (MRSA) have risen markedly over the past 20

years [1]. Although historically limited to healthcare

settings, MRSA infections in the community [i.e.

community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA)] have in-

creased rapidly [2]. Efforts to control CA-MRSA have

been challenging due to an incomplete understanding

of the epidemiology of colonization with this organ-

ism. Focusing on CA-MRSA colonization is critical

because the longer a patient remains colonized, the

greater the likelihood of both developing a new CA-

MRSA infection as well as transmitting the organism

to others. Reports have described spread of MRSA in

households [3, 4]. However, no longitudinal studies

of CA-MRSA colonization and transmission in the

household setting have been performed. The goals

of this study were to determine the duration of

CA-MRSA colonization and explore the impact of

household MRSA transmission on duration of col-

onization.

During a 2-week period in June 2008, we identified

all consecutive adult patients who presented to a

University of Pennsylvania Health System outpatient

setting with a skin or soft tissue infection (SSTI) con-

firmed by culture to be due toMRSA. Eligible subjects

were contacted via phone and asked whether they and

all household members were willing to participate in

the study. For those households in which all members

agreed to participate, research staff visited the house-

hold within 1 week of the initial presentation of the

SSTI in the household index case. Following enrol-

ment, each subject in the household (i.e. the index case

and all household members) underwent self-sampling
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for MRSA colonization. It should be noted that self-

sampling for MRSA is highly sensitive compared to

sampling by a healthcare professional [5]. Every sub-

ject provided self-collected swabs from the following

anatomic sites : nares, axillae, throat, groin, and peri-

neum. These swabs were obtained every 2 weeks and

sent to the study laboratory via express mail. Subjects

were requested to submit swabs for a total of 3 months

after the first swab was obtained (i.e. about 14 weeks

total).

ChromAgar MRSA medium (BBLTM CHROM-

agarTM MRSA, BD Diagnostic Systems, USA) was

used to plate swab samples [6]. The genetic relatedness

of MRSA isolates was determined by molecular

typing using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE).

Chromosomal DNA was digested with SmaI restric-

tion profiles [7] with the results analysed using the

Fingerprinting II Informatix Software version 3.0

(Bio-Rad, USA) and interpreted using established

criteria [8]. SCCmec typing was performed using a

PCR protocol previously described [9]. Presence of

Panton–Valentine leukocidin (PVL) was not assessed.

The actual end date of colonization was considered

as the midpoint between the date of the last positive

culture and the date of the first negative culture. If the

last culture during the follow-up period was positive,

this was considered the date of last positive culture.

The unadjusted association between specific variables

and duration of colonization was assessed using the

Wilcoxon rank sum test. A two-tailed P value of

<0.05 was considered significant. All statistical

calculations were performed using Stata version 10

(StataCorp, USA).

This study was reviewed and approved by the

University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review

Board.

Eight households comprising 15 subjects were en-

rolled in the study. Of the 15 subjects, 10 (67%)

were female, eight were white, three were African

American, and four were of unknown race. The me-

dian age of subjects was 46 years (range 21–76). There

was one four-person household, four two-person

households, and three one-person households. By

definition, there were eight index cases (i.e. subjects

who initially presented with a SSTI due to MRSA)

who were all colonized with MRSA upon enrolment.

In addition, of seven household members, three

(43%) were found to be colonized with MRSA. Of

the latter, one was positive at baseline (upon initial

sampling) while another two became newly colonized

after enrolment. No clinical MRSA infections were

identified during the study nor were any decoloniz-

ation protocols offered to subjects.

The mean duration of follow-up in all subjects was

56 days (range 14–104). The mean duration of col-

onization in index cases was 33 days (range 14–104),

while mean duration of colonization in household

cases was 54 days (range 12–95). Of all 11 subjects

who were colonized (eight index cases and three

household members), three remained colonized at the

end of follow-up. For index cases, there were no sig-

nificant associations between baseline demographics

and duration of MRSA colonization. However, there

was a borderline significant association between hav-

ing a concurrent colonized household member and a

longer duration of colonization (mean 44 days vs. 26

days, P=0.08). Several PFGE types were detected,

with the same type detected within a family. One of

the types was identical to USA300 [10]. Both

SCCmecII and SCCmecIVa MRSA isolates were

identified although the SCCmec type was not associ-

ated with duration of colonization.

We found that MRSA colonization in the out-

patient setting is often prolonged. Furthermore,

nearly 50% of household members were also found

to be colonized. This raises issues both for the impact

of colonization of the index case on potential spread

to household members, as well as the potential for

spread from household members to the index case.

Indeed, the borderline association between presence

of an MRSA-colonized household member and pro-

longed MRSA colonization in the index case supports

this concept. We also demonstrated the feasibility

of longitudinal self-collection of swab samples for

MRSA by study subjects. Overall, our results dem-

onstrate the important role of household transmission

in the epidemiology and propagation of CA-MRSA.

Future efforts to curb the spread and impact of CA-

MRSA must be based on a thorough understanding

of the longitudinal dynamics of MRSA colonization

within households.
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